
T h e  b e s T  P L A C e  F O R  A N  A D V e N T U R e

Slumber in proper beds  
made up with luxurious 
Egyptian cotton bedlinen. 

Watch the sun  
set or the stars 
twinkling from the 
deck of your lodge.

Situated in the heart of an Area  
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and 
overlooking the spectacular North 
Devon coast, the luxury safari 
lodges at Longlands are perfect  
for your next countryside getaway. 
Inside each of the five lodges in  
this stunning Exmoor spot, there’s 
a host of home comforts, from 
woodburning stoves and vintage 
Chesterfield sofas to kingsize beds 
and well-stocked kitchen cupboards.
We love it because… Everything 
you could want is right on the 
doorstep. A hot meal can be ready 
and waiting when you arrive, 
there’s a handy on-site honesty 
shop that stocks all the snacks, 
treats, games (and wine!) you could 
want. Plus, the 17-acre estate 
includes a boating and fishing lake 
and beautiful woodland. Dogs are 

welcome on the break, too, but  
if you do fancy an afternoon off, 
there is a dog-sitting service just  
a phone call away.
Go Green… All guests are 
encouraged to be as eco-friendly  
as possible. Lighting is provided  
by candles, paraffin lanterns and 
solar lights, the cleaning products 
in the lodges are environmentally-
friendly, and food available in the 
on-site shop is locally sourced or 
grown on the estate.
Gaze at the stars… Indulge  
in some of the best star-spotting 
opportunities in the country. 
Neighbouring Exmoor National  
Park was given Europe’s first 
International Dark Sky Reserve 
status, meaning the lack of 
artificial light pollution provides  
the perfect conditions to gaze at  

the twinkling constellations above 
(maps are provided in each lodge). 
explore the surroundinGs…  
If you can drag yourself away  
from the estate, you’ll find plenty 
to keep you occupied. Surf at the 
award-winning Woolacombe beach, 
walk the South West Coast Path  
or visit one of the UK’s best 
rockpooling spots at Tunnel Beaches 
in Ilfracombe. Foodies and art  
buffs can savour a delicious meal  
at The Quay – also in Ilfracombe  
– while admiring original works  
of art by Damien Hirst. 
hoW much? A three-night stay for 
up to six people costs from £495 
for a low-season mid-week break.  
 Longlands, Coulsworthy,  
Combe Martin, North Devon  
EX34 0PD, 01271 882004, 
longlandsdevon.co.uk.

OUT  AND  ABOUT

Longlands Safari Lodges
Embark on a Eco-friEndly GlampinG  
trip WHErE yoU can UnplUG, rEvivE,  

and rEconnEct WitH lovEd onES 
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the larder is 
packed with 
local produce.
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